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◎於答案卷上作答時，不得書寫與題意無關之姓名、編號或其他不應有的文字、標記、符號等，違反者該

◎科成績以零分計。 

一、字彙【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】 

(2)01.Smoking is strictly _____ inside the laboratory. Violators will be fined and expelled immediately.  

(1)habituated (2)prohibited (3)immunized (4)tempted 

(3)02.After nine unsuccessful _____, he finally made it on his tenth try.  

(1)brims (2)fringes (3)attempts (4)suburbs 

(3)03.The man was _____ of killing two people in a store and later charged with murder.  

(1)ignored (2)pleaded (3)accused (4)swapped 

(1)04.Due to unexpected circumstances, the company had to _____ the event until next year.  

(1)postpone (2)humidify (3)grant (4)yearn 

(3)05.The new password will give you _____ to all files in that folder.  

(1)case (2)racket (3)access (4)hinge 

(1)06.The patient is in a _____ stage. What happens in the next eight hours is very important as it will decide whether he 

will be able to survive or not.  

(1)critical (2)kneaded (3)tilted (4)dental 

(1)07.You should wash your hands thoroughly or at least clean your hands with _____ wipes before you touch anything 

in the room.  

(1)disinfectant (2)reflective (3)introverted (4)manifested 

(3)08.As home _____ rates rise, monthly payments for home owners also increase by 70-90 dollars on average.  

(1)example (2)conduct (3)mortgage (4)personnel 

(1)09.Unlike the other reports that focus on one or two aspects only, this report is the most _____ one I've read so far.  

(1)comprehensive (2)descending (3)tenuous (4)skeptical 

(2)10.As his health _____, he couldn't even walk around in the house.  

(1)inflated (2)deteriorated (3)regretted (4)mustered 

(4)11.The boy tried to _____ out of the house but was caught by his mother.  

(1)roar (2)invent (3)mend (4)sneak 

(4)12.If your current balance is $50, you should be able to see a balance of $70 in your account after _____ your $20 gift 

card.  

(1)interchanging (2)digesting (3)following (4)redeeming 
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(2)13.Mr. Pawson was hoping that after the _____, he would be able to make more money to support his family.  

(1)instance (2)promotion (3)gesture (4)caveat 

(3)14.If you like our videos, please _____ to our channel on YouTube.  

(1)mutate (2)delegate (3)subscribe (4)authorize 

(3)15.After taking four very difficult final exams in one week, Jane felt so _____ that the semester was finally over.  

(1)forgiven (2)attached (3)relieved (4)distressed 

 

二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】 

(1)16.The software _____ on your computer may put your computer at risk.  

(1)running (2)that running (3)which run (4)runs 

(2)17.It's no secret that ABC is _____ smartphone makers.  

(1)the fastest-growing of the world’s one (2)one of the world's fastest-growing 

(3)the one of the world's fastest-grown (4)the fastest-grown one the world's 

(3)18._____ performance, there's a clear difference between these two products.  

(1)When coming into (2)Come as long as (3)When it comes to (4)Such for coming 

(1)19.The woman is a vegetarian. You can give her _____ meat for lunch.  

(1)anything but (2)nothing but (3)everything in (4)something in 

(2)20.To solve the problem, the team recommends _____ a more aggressive approach.  

(1)we to take (2)that we take (3)us taking (4)that taking 

(4)21.You had better _____ with your father's vintage camera. You might break it accidentally.  

(1)don't play (2)no playing  (3)playing not (4)not play 

(1)22.The bus was _____ we could only stand right next to the rear door.  

(1)so crowded that (2)very crowded so as (3)so crowded to (4)too crowded to that 

(3)23.The woman accused her neighbor of _____ her property and _____ her dog.  

(1)damaged… attacked  (2)damaging…attacked 

(3)damaging… attacking  (4)damage… attack 

(2)24.Just give us _____ time and we will give you a perfectly clean space.  

(1)few more (2)a little more  (3)very few more (4)little and little 

(1)25.Tom's aunt looked _____ she was going to explode with anger.  

(1)as if (2)as alike (3)like it (4)likes that 

(2)26.The statement, _____ just four days before the election day, was a deliberate action to anger Chan's supporters.  

(1)which it makes (2)made (3)having made (4)is making 

(1)27.Ever since his grandmother gave him an iPad, he _____ more than 10 hours a day playing games and chatting with 

friends online.  

(1)has been spending (2)spend (3)was spent (4)has been spent 

(3)28.She thinks that as a millionaire, she can do _____.  

(1)everything what she wants (2)that it is she wants 

(3)whatever she wants to (4)things what she wants to 
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(2)29.The country is _____ Taiwan but with only half of the population.  

(1)more than times three sizes that of  (2)more than three times the size of 

(3)the size that times more than three  (4)the size of three more times than 

(3)30.Power outage, floods, and _____ are often the results of typhoons.  

(1)have no water (3)water shortage 

 

三、克漏字測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】  

第一篇： 

Quinoa（藜麥）is a type of seed that comes in various colors including black, red, yellow, and white. The plant has 

been cultivated for about 5,000 years and is grown in the Andean region of South America, specifically Bolivia, Ecuador

, Chile, and Peru. After the seeds are harvested they    31    processing to remove a bitter-tasting chemical compound 

coating the exterior that acts as a natural pesticide. Due to the differing levels of maturity of the seeds    32    within one 

plant, quinoa is usually harvested by hand, for seed losses may occur if mechanically harvested. However, in the U.S., 

seed varieties that have a more consistent maturity are selected to    33    for mechanical processing. Though technically 

a seed, quinoa is classified as a whole grain and is a good source of plant protein and fiber. One cup cooked provides 

about 8 grams of protein and 5 grams of fiber.    34    some plant proteins, quinoa is a complete protein, meaning that it 

contains all nine essential amino acids that our bodies cannot make on their own. Quinoa is also naturally gluten-free and 

can be eaten    35    if one has gluten intolerance.  

(1)31.(1)undergo (2)supervise  (3)deliver (4)yield  

(3)32.(1)off  (2)then  (3)even (4)more  

(2)33.(1)charge (2)allow  (3)batter  (4)frame  

(4)34.(1)Though (2)Further (3)Lest  (4)Unlike 

(1)35.(1)safely  (2)lately  (3)sincerely (4)respectfully  

第二篇： 

Ruth Handler and her husband Elliot founded the toy company Mattel in 1945. Fourteen years later, Ruth would in-

troduce Barbie Millicent Roberts, better known    36    “Barbie doll” to the world. Inspired by watching her daughter 

play with make-believe paper dolls of adult women, Handler realized there was an important slot in the market for a toy 

that    37    little girls to imagine the future. Barbie's appearance was    38    after a doll named the Bild Lilli, which had 

been inspired by a German comic-strip character. Originally marketed as a sexy gift that men could buy in tobacco shops

, the Lilli doll later    39    extremely popular with children. Mattel bought the rights to Lilli, and Handler created her 

own    40    .  

(2)no water be (4)there is short water 

(1)36.(1)as 

(4)37.(1)termed 

(2)38.(1)shown 

(2)39.(1)camped 

(3)40.(1)current 

 

四、閱讀測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】 

(2)in (3)than  (4)to  

(2)sensed  (3)invested (4)allowed  

(2)modeled (3)told (4)pinned  

(2)became (3)excused  (4)bade  

(2)batter (3)version  (4)mention  

第一篇： 

Wilhelm Grimm and his older brother Jacob studied German folklore and oral traditions and published a collection 

of stories eventually known as Grimms' Fairy Tales （格林童話）which includes stories like Sleeping Beauty and Lit-

tle Red Riding Hood. Several of the brothers' tales have been adapted into successful TV shows and movies.  
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Although the two brothers are famous for sharing the classic tales bearing their name, there are some facts that most peo-

ple might not have known about them.  

Despite the fact that Jacob and Wilhelm are often associated with Snow White and Rapunzel, the brothers didn't ac-

tually write any of those stories. In fact, the stories existed long before the two men were born in Germany in the mid 

1780s. The fairy tales, in fact, were part of a rich oral tradition—passed down from generation to generation, often by 

women seeking to pass the time during household chores. But as industrialization took root, local traditions changed and 

scholars, like Jacob and Wilhelm, began a quest to save the stories from extinction. They interviewed relatives and 

friends, collecting whatever tales they could, sometimes even making small changes to make them more appealing. In 

1812, Jacob and Wilhelm published the stories as part of a collection titled Nursery and Household Tales, or what is now 

referred to as Grimms' Fairy Tales.  

Originally, Grimms' Fairy Tales were not meant for children. The stories regularly included sex, violence, and copi-

ous footnotes. Worse yet, they didn't even have illustrations. Initially aimed at adults, the early editions of Nursery and 

Household Tales contained unusually dark elements. In its original version, for example, Rapunzel became pregnant af-

ter a casual fling. In Cinderella, the stepsisters cut off their toes and heels to try to fit into the slipper. These sorts of 

scenes were eventually revised once the stories became popular among children.  

(3)41.What is the passage mainly about?  

(1)Women and fairy tales 

(4)42.Which of the following is true?  

(1)Women helped the two brothers to write down the stories. 

(2)Most German folk tales were about household chores. 

(3)German children enjoyed dark elements in stories. 

(4)Stories like Snow White and Sleeping Beauty existed before 1812.  

(2)43.What can be inferred from the passage?  

(1)Wilhelm Grimm wrote Little Red Riding Hood.  

(2)TV shows based on German folklore 

(3)Grimms’ Fairy Tales  (4)Modern nursery tales 

(2)Wilhelm Grimm and Jacob Grimm were scholars.  

(3)Wilhelm Grimm and Jacob Grimm were not really brothers. 

(4)Cinderellaand Rapunzel were written by the same person.  

(1)44.According to the passage, what is true about Grimms' Fairy Tales?  

(1)It's part of a longer collection. 

(2)The stories were carefully adapted for children before they were published. 

(3)The two brothers kept the original stories without making any changes. 

(4)The two brothers told the stories orally and their students wrote them down. 

(3)45.What is most likely the purpose of the passage?  

(1)To teach readers who Wilhelm and Jacob Grimm are  

(2)To promote the stories in Grimms' Fairy Tales to children  

(3)To tell readers some facts aboutGrimms' Fairy Tales  

(4)To warn parents not to read stories from Grimms' Fairy Tales to children  

第二篇： 

The world is changing and people are going to have to learn to get along. Being exposed to and building relation-

ships with people who look different can help us to have better attitudes and be more positive about other races and  
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cultures. In 2017, researchers from UCLA published research showing a wide range of personal and social benefits for 

students of all races and ethnicities from attending ethnically diverse schools.  

The study found that middle school students from a range of racial and ethnic backgrounds feel safer, less lonely and 

less bullied if they attend schools that are more diverse. The study also found that students in diverse schools—those 

with multiple ethnic groups of relatively equal size—reported more tolerance and less prejudice toward students of other 

ethnicities and believe teachers treat all students more fairly and equally.  

Underscoring the importance of these findings, the study's authors point out that the nation's population has become 

significantly more diverse and will become even more so. According to the National Center for Education Statistics, as 

of 2015 more than half of school-age youth in the United States were ethnic minority. By 2040 White students will no 

longer be the majority in our nation's public schools. Yet today, U.S. schools have become more segregated than at any 

time in the past 40 years. Immigration is changing everything. We need to realize it is in everybody's interest for schools 

and classrooms to be more racially diverse. Diversity enhances learning because divergent points of view challenge stu-

dents' own beliefs.  

(1)46.What is the main idea of the passage?  

(1)Being in a racially diverse environment benefits the students.  

(2)More and more private schools are racially diverse in the U.S. 

(3)The world is changing but schools should stay the same. 

(4)Gender equality is the most important issue in education. 

(2)47.Which of the following is true?  

(1)White students are no longer the majority in U.S. public schools. 

(2)The U.S. population is becoming more ethnically diverse. 

(3)Middle school students are better off in all White schools. 

(4)Minority students in public schools feel better about themselves.  

(4)48.What can be inferred from the passage?  

(1)The UCLA study included college students only. 

(2)Students in diverse schools are more likely to suffer from discrimination in school. 

(3)Teachers in diverse schools are paid less than those in other schools. 

(4)U.S. schools are more segregated than 20 years ago. 

(3)49.Which of the following is NOT a benefit of attending ethnically diverse schools?  

(1)Students develop more positive attitudestoward other cultures.  

(2)Students have more tolerance for those of different races. 

(3)Students are more used to being treated differently because of race. 

(4)Students feel less lonely and less bullied. 

(2)50.What will researchers of the UCLA study most likely agree with?  

(1)Immigration policies should be made by school teachers. 

(2)U.S. population is becoming more diverse, and so should schools. 

(3)White students should be the majority in public schools. 

(4)Minority students will learn better in private schools. 


